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New med school law
Last fall Congress decided to require 
medical ichooli to admit a specific number 
of American medical students now study- 
ing abroad. On the face of it, the action 
seems innocuous enough, but on closer 
look it is an outrage.
For the most part, the students who must 
be admitted are students who have 
previously failed to qualify for admission. 
Yet the penalty facing medical schools for 
not following the law is the loss of vital 
federal funds.
Congress passed the requirement 
without hearings, debate or even public 
notice, practically guaranteeing that a first- 
class donnybrook would erupt. Now in­
deed, a number of universities—including 
Stanford—are urging the new Congress to 
repeal the measure.
The crucial question comes down to this: 
Does the government have the power to 
order the admission of specific individuals 
to medical schools, whether or not those 
students meet the standards set by the 
institutions involved?
Congress, by acting so precipitously, 
exacerbated the highly emotional problem 
of medical school admissions practices by 
violating the independence of academic 
institutions and virtually holding for ran­
som financial aid for needy students. A 
number of universities, Stanford among 
them, are seriously considering doing 
without millions of dollars in federal funds 
rather than accede to such pressure,
In recent years the number of college 
graduates who want to become doctors has 
increased enormously. With the best of 
intentions and even if provided unlimited 
resources, medical schools would have 
been unable to accommodate all 
applicants.
Thfc law, a provision of the 1976 Health 
Manpower Act, instructs the secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare to tell every 
medical school to reserve a specific number 
of positions in its third-year medical classes 
for U.S. cititens who enrolled in a foreign 
medical school before Sept. 15, 1976, and 
who by Aug. 15,1979 will have successfully 
completed their first two years and passed 
Part I of the National Board of Medical 
Examiners test.
If a medical school refuses to accept this 
provision—if, that is, it is unwilling to 
accept the dictate of Congress and the 
secretary of HEW as to whomuit should 
admit—two things would happenv-
—The school would lose its eligibility 
under the law for the so-called "capitation 
grants," In Stanford's case, that would 
amount to about $800,000 per year; for 
many institutions the amount would be 
much higher.
—The school would lose iueligibility to 
participate in a new program of federally 
insured student loans. This means that if a 
medical school refuses to accept this intru­
sion of the federal government into iu  
admission processes every student in that 
school would be ineligible to seem e a loan 
for his or her education. Surely, the term 
"ransom" is not hyperbole.
By opposing this new law, American 
medical schools are making no judgment 
on the quality or potential value of those 
who are now studying medicine abroad. In 
fact, some schools already have programs 
to admit such students as transfers; that is 
the way it should be, so long as each shool 
establishes and enforces iuown admissions 
policies.
1 from the Los
The Brazilian Connection
Ethics classes are being added at West Point
Lawyer Martin Hoffman it a man with bright, vivid eyes 
and a bright, vivid mind, belying the popular wisdom that 
only gray-beards can be secretary of tne Army. Even more 
unusual—though a hard man, hie is a thinker.
Sitting recently in the incongruous homeynets of hes 
grass cloth-papered Pentagon office, he thought 
about West Point an 
there.
''West Point represents a monument to established 
values," he mused. "The values have not changed, but some 
of the young men coming in have. The whole thing upseu 
many people greatly because, basically, people want West 
Point to itand for values."
P i d the gradually resolving moral horrors
"We are beefing up the curriculum on ethics—the morals 
side—so you have more than the honor code," Hoffman 
explained. (The report of the panel headed by former 
astronaut Frank Borman said that “all cadets should be 
required to have formal ethical studies on problems likely to 
be faced by military officers.")
In effect, they ate trying ip insert moral precepts, formerly 
the realm of religion, into the program on other levels.
It also seems that, despite a corrosive moral relativism 
among many of the young, there is a great yearning for clear 
moral lines.
At West Point, lor instance, it was the cadets themselves 
who voted by a small margin for continuation of the "single 
sanction" (expulsion), although Hoffman amended it to
read that a cadet would "normally" be expelled for viohdoa 
of the code, thus opening the p te s  to mercy.
The questions all of this raises are these: Is it ponfth. 
once religion is no longer operative for a good many peopk, 
to "create" a new moral code? Gan moral rriadviaa ft 
turned back, or is it too far gone? Are we solar sold ass the 
virtue of personal relationships and values, at toriokgkt 
Richard Sennett argues so brilliantly, that we haw lost sD 
tense of public and institutional values—the structure of 
civilisation?
The hope lies in great part in these plodding, difficult, 
self-conscious, tiresome, noble attempts to desip this am 
moral code, divorced of a religious base.
i  from the Los
Then he went on to tome of the can 
scandal in West Point history—hit eyes
ses of the greatest 
were intense:
VAt least two-fifths of the cadets of the classes of *76 and '77 
at West Point, when asked what the causes were, brought up 
removal of mandatory chapel."
Mandatory chapel? When it teas eliminated several years 
a p ,  he went on, it had the effect of "removing limits." He 
threw up hit hands. "Who among us would have thought of 
this effect of removing chapel?" he asked in wonderment.
‘They felt the sanctity was driven out of the moral code."
While the cheating scandal had many and complicated 
roots, the chapel issue apparently did become symbolic. It 
exemplified the fact that it is simply very hard for societies to 
have institutional morality when the individual does not 
have a personal morality based on some kind of personal 
belief.
This pinpoints one of the major problems of a society that 
is increasingly secularised.
So last week Hoffman moved somewhere in the middle.
In not immediately readmitting the 151 ousted cadets, 
while accepting many of the recommendations of a study 
panel, he demonstrated a good Mend of openness to change 
with a hard line on basic morality.
At the same time, he is doing something else.
Our readers write...
After reading "Pesticide Control," reprinted from the 
"Christian Science Moniter,’ 1 decided that many of the 
issues stated therein were not covered well enough.
As the article led us to believe, there is much chaos in 
mmental regulations concerning pesticides. I alsogoverr
believie this to be true, but it seems that a lew points were 
misleading and too basic.
The article stated that the EPA (Environmental 
Protection Agency) has (ailed to do an adequate job in 
iu  review of 50,000 pesticides. This indicated that since 
more stringent controls were imposed in 1972 the EPA 
has had 10,000 chemicals lo judge and regulate annual­
ly.
It must be remembered that the EPA as a whole does 
not review the chemicals but rather a small fragment of 
the organisation does.
Knowing the types of questions that are asked of each 
chemical, it should take up to a year to effectively 
analyte each.
An alternative to chemical control might be 
biological control. For biolojpcal control to be effec­
tive, conditions must be exactly correct. I am not sayiag 
that biological controls do not have their merit, but 
only as an alternative not as a solution.
It appears that chemicals will not disappear for a 
while so there is only one alternative-regulate control
An example of this is pheromone research. 
Pheromones are chemical secretions released near 
insect* and animals. The pheromone does not kill the 
insect but rather attracu them toward traps. The (sneer 
can then count the number of inseett trap p e d  and 
determine the most effective kill prior to their mul­
tiplication. This type of program does away with 
wasteful chemical spraying.
We can't knock chemical control t o o  m u c h  as it is the 
only real means to stop inserts Sure there are many 
faults with chemicals but at least we have a basically 
safe, temporary solustan . Hopefully research trill offer 
us a permanent and safe solution.
lames Woodbead
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About the cover
T he apokea of the bicycle dilem m a keep turning - Hi* 
no longer a question of whether oe no t atudenta will be 
allowed to  ride in  the inner core but what aalety 
measures, if any, will be im posed. Today’s cover 
explores w hat has happened since the original bike baa 
proposal was made. Look on page five. (Cover photo tn 
Tom  Troetachler)
Weather
Fair th rough  Wednesday except for variable hfrj1 
clouds and patchy fog nigh t and m orning. .
w ith local frost. Little tem perature change. Highs ® 
the m id 50* to low 60a. Lows in  the 20a to mid J k .  Uf® 
winds. — •
I l I H l t l t M h l i l i l . I f i f l i l l ,
naisn
Nixon aid to speak on Watergate
who served at ex-President Richard M. 
during the final days of h i t ,  
u lk  abo*** <The Aftermath of 
at Cal Poly on Tueaday evening, Jan. 18. 
WH?U Gerald L. Warren, now editor of the San Diego
who directed White Houae newa operation*
S S a l  facing officer for two year, befort the 
BM^nt'i resignation in Auguat, 1975.
nTwill diacuas hia role in Watergate and what haa 
. "L -d  on the political scene since in a question- 
JSmiwer session with six studenu from Cal Poly’s 
S S iim a n d  History D eparu^ubeginningat7 t5P  
^inO tum ash Auditorium of the Julian A. McPhee
U Tb^mt«nthe press’' format affair will be public. 
Admission will be free.
Tumaiitm Department panelisu will be James P.
and Steven Churm. co-editors of the Mustang 
fuTuid CeAnn Brownell, a staff member of campus 
dSoiatioii ECPR-FM. History Department panelisu 
wUI be Sandy Allen. Jan Zomdi, and Tim  Farris.
H* moderator will be lames Hayes, a member of the 
w aalim  Department faculty.
Warm) will be on the Chi Poly campus Tuesday, 
YuhtafaT and Thursday, Jan. 18-20, as an editor-in- 
midence a program sponsored by the Western 
NtMoaoer Foundation. The foundation is allied with 
dKoSwnia Newspaper Publishers Association.
lambed in his on-campus activities—which will 
include seminars, invitational luncheons, and informal 
Medal* with studenu—are the School of Com- 
nuokative Am and Humanities, the History and 
toumalim Department the student History Club and 
Sritudmt tnd professional chapters of The Society of 
hdmional Journalist Sigma Delta Chi.
Wsnen, 44, was bom in Hastings, Neb. He graduated 
boa the University of Nebraska in 1952. He was editor 
of the student newspaper, The Daily Nebraskan, and 
worked during his college days as a police and court 
aponer for the Lincoln (Neb.) Star.
He wees Navy pilot for four years and began his full- 
tot newspaper career in 1956 aa a reporter for the 
weekly Mill Valley (Calif.) Record.
He joined the staff of the morning San Diego Union
Architecture labs- 
Ready and working
Gerald L. Warren W
in Dec. 1186, and was a reporter, dry editor, and 
assistant managing editor of the Copley newspaper 
until his appointment to the White House press post 12 
years later.
After Nixon's resignation, Warren continued as 
1 press secretary during the first year of President 
Ford's Administration.
1971, he received the University of Nebraska 
Alumni Association's Distinguished Service Award. 
Warren is married and the father of two children.
The new architecture 
building opened iu  doors 
Tuesday night in what might 
be called iu  first official 
f u n c t io n —the  c h a rte r
p re se n ta tio n  to  n in e  
organisations -in the School 
of Architecture and- En­
vironmental Design.
Use of the |4.9 million 
building had been delayed 
since last. September because 
furniture did not arrive until 
December.
"Not everything it here 
now, but there is enough to 
get everyone going,” said 
George Hasslein, dean of the 
school. Remaining deliveries 
should be made by February.
H asslein noted that 
problems have arisen that 
were not anticipated during 
construction.
"The heating and elec­
trical systems are vety noisy,” 
he —m , adding that the 
building hat a tendency to 
get either very hot or very 
cold.
In addition, a sun-control 
problem has caused a few 
windows to be taped up with 
foil.
Budgeting for the building 
began six years ago, com­
mented Hasslein, long
before the oil embargo. 
Skyrocketing prices since 
that period caused numerous 
cut-backs during construc­
tion.
“Paint, bricks, lighting, 
pend! sharpeners and almost 
everything you can think of 
was curtailed.” He explained 
that the asphalt plasa in front 
of the building was to have 
been constructed out of brick 
and concrete, but shortage of 
funds caused the change.
Hasslein stressed that the 
new facility will not change 
the Cal Poly architecture 
program but rather provide a 
centralised location for labs 
that “students have been 
roaming around and off cam­
pus for.' ’
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Fail factory warranty on ail models
'Last Tango’ in for review
by GINA BERREYESA 
Daily Staff Writer
Tht late ofLast Tango in Paris,” the X- 
wed film the Associated Studenu, Inc. 
like Commiuer still hopes to show in 
Musty, win non be in the hands of 
mew board members
fa. Lawma (aedvies director) has 
•was * memo to Dean Chandler concer­
n s  wtiig up the review board,” laid 
Nta Committee Advisor Sam Spoden.
did not speculate on the outcome 
■ *  ***** oe “tay anything that might 
ripwdbe the position of the film. 
Thedecuion it consistant with current 
1* 1;  d* laid, noting the timiliar direc- 
y , ”  *■ taken fast year with the 
■otw concerning X-rated "Emanuelle.” 
„ . CoBtmitte* chairman John
who had hoped the film 
W ilidr through," must now make 
I™*®™ »  book "Last Tango" from 
Arrau k) that it can be shown to the 
f review board.
"Since they passed 'Emanuelle,' there’s 
really no reason why they shouldn’t pass 
‘Last Tango,' "  said Mostadtetd. He ex­
plained that "LastTango" has a consistant 
plot and is of a milder nature.
If the derision of the review board is not 
reached before Feb. 16, the tentative date of 
showing, the film may have to be held over 
until next quarter.
The Films Committee is looking into 
another film for that date in case the hoard 
has not reached iu  decision by that time.
, Jim Fauset, last year's committee chair­
man, said that the review board took three 
months to make their decision last year 
with "Emanuelle.”
'T he ir explanation was that they hadn’t 
operated in to long that they weren't really 
sure what they were supposed to be doing," 
he said.
He hopes the derision will not take quite 
as long this time.
"Ideally, it shouldn’t take more than 
three weeks,” he said.
Sotrtfc Breed
on way to 
The Graduate
STORE HOURS: 
a.Sat.,la.Ri.<g|n
Sun., tOa.m.7 p.i
0 Corral hires temporary deputies
ky GINA BERREYESA
, , Drily Sufi Writer
°* *** textbook
W eV S  ***  look«1 “  though * u» deputy sherrifb of San Luis 
had joined the El Corral
emPk»yment was merely tern-
j j £ w 3 K f t r ; a
Ww!b( security is "a
«h«  vast 
d«koo|Wm0ne,,now4n8 in the first week
th*1 •ccording to an
iy«orti .*** Stanford University
campus
snidrtt!^ W|,fcur*tSr cautions.”
i'®"1* H t h e u td * : ^ there ** 00 W*T C ^ ^ t o c u r h y  ha, been
i m a n ?  thr I*” " * *  of 
^ d u o o u ra g e d  people
"They're not here for pilferage control,” 
she said.
She explained that one deputy is always 
placed at the front of the store while 
another serves as an escort.
•• “He escorts the cashier from the front of 
the store, up a public stairway, to the 
payroll office,” she said.
The officers were first hired last fall after 
Green consulted with Foundation directors 
about possible robbery problems. She said 
she would continue to hire the men at the 
beginning of each quarter.
"We feel that prevention it better than 
apprehension,” she said. "If there were 
absolutely no men in uniform and 
something happened and someone got 
hurt, we would feel terrible about it.”
Alter the deputies leave, Chi Poly Securi­
ty provides the bookstore with guards, 
according to Green.
Other security personnel hired by the 
bookstore are studenu from both Poly and 
Cuetta College. Green noted that it is hard 
for Poly studenu to police their peers.
"We like to hire people from Guesta 
College who are political science 
studenu,” she said. "They already come 
with information about what you can and 
cannot do when dealing with people.”
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Question and answer
An artist reflecting
on art, communities 
and abstraction
k ‘You reaKy have to know „  
. .• - ^  
What makes a painting work.'
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Daily Associate Editor
A rare and compelling 
combination of still-lifes, 
p o r t r a i t s ,  h a u n t in g  
landscapes and flowers hat 
made Am* Nybak, painter 
extraordinaire, a much 
respected and highly esteem­
ed a r t is t  am ong  h is  
colleagues and clientele 
stretching from San Fran­
cisco to Los Angeles.
Residing in San Luis 
Obispo, Nybak works in a 
brightly lit studio above 
Higuera Street painting on 
commission.
Hit work it to demanded 
that he rarely has any of his 
art on display.
Bom and raised in Alberta, 
Canada, where he lived in 
temperatures to cold "you 
could slide across the kitchen 
floor during the winter," 
Nybak followed his father's 
love for painting and began 
taking lessons at s«e 15. His 
teacher, David Ericson, wasa 
student of Whistler's.
Nybak worked mainly in 
New York and Chicago for 20 
years designing costumes 
and scenery for the theatre. 
The painting of murals and 
portraits of theater people 
occupied his spare time.
After painting in Los 
Angeles and Cambria for
C O P IE S  3 '  .> c
•c v c m i y c rn i, ivyudR  ik l iu c u
to settle in San Luit Obispo 
ten years ago. His love for the 
area and his satisfaction with 
his work has made him a 
permanent fixture here.
In the following interview, 
Nybak lays bore his ideas on 
art and shows a sense of pride 
and wisdom about a work 
that, like a concert pianist or 
famous writer, takes years to 
conquer.
Mustang Daily: You began 
taking painting lessons at the 
age of 15—was this your own 
wish or the insistence of your 
parents?
Nybak: I wanted to and my 
father had a strong desire for 
me to be an artist, also. He 
had studied in the Royal 
Academy in Oslo. I really 
enjoyed it and I mutt have 
had some talent because the 
classes I was in, I was always 
the youngest one.
MDt How fulfilling was 
your work for the 20 years 
you spen t d es ig n in g  
costumes and scenery in the 
theater to your artistic 
future?
Nybak: Well, I loved it of 
course and it was a really
fascinating world. The peo- 
r really marvelous peo­
ple. People have many times
asked me, "Well, do you 
think you would have been a 
better artist if you had never 
gone into it?" I think it made 
me a better artist intellectual­
ly and made my things more 
sophisticated with all that 
work and association.
MDt When one thinks of a 
painter, one pictures an artist 
throwing paint on a
is proud to announce an 
all new way for you to build your 
campus & career wardrobe. Stop 
In today for further information.
746 Higuera no 1 Matron Mai 8 L 0
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jells and sometimes not. 
What is the difference 
between a good painter anda 
bad one?
Nybak: There's so much to 
it. A painter who hasn’t had 
training, let's say, can only 
so far with his work. 
J  stays at one place, 
they move on and on. They 
may paint for awhile and 
decide to go into drawing or 
water colors or different 
phases.
But they have to have a 
good background and train­
ing to do it. You have to 
know how to draw. You have 
to know about color. You 
really have to know what 
makes a painting work. Also 
it takes a lot of discipline
'Work out an Idea 
and get everything 
out o f lt...lt turns 
out to be a good 
painting.’ — Nybak
because you're your own 
boss. It's so easy not to want 
to do anything.
MDt When you envision 
what you will be painting, 
how do you go about 
transforming that idea onto 
canvas?
Nybak: There are many 
different ways. Some artists 
m ake sm all sketches, 
drawings, little water colors 
and color sketches. I don’t  I 
generally see the whole thing 
and work it out in my head. A 
person who has training and 
has worked all the time, 
when he geu these ideas, he
• mmm M iv MSSUTT 1CU|C IV gl)
ahead and do it.
MDt You have said that s 
good artist needs maturity. 
What do you mean?
Nybak: Maturity mom 
that it has come to a point 
that everything cones 
together. He knows hiscnfi 
I mean, he knows what Re 
color will do for him. You’re 
experimenting, you’re doing 
it on a professional, intellec­
tual level.
MDt Your style of painting 
is that of an abstract realise 
How does that differ from a 
realist?
Nybakt Well, it's a title 
that's sort of been given sk. 
The abstract comes from the 
way I present my week. It’s 
an abstraction of an idea 
that's broken up and 
simplified. It s realistic but 
it's not true realism.
A realist really prfsenu it 
as it it. It's a false statement, 
really. A good realist has to 
move things around. But he 
it putting down what he tees, 
like a photograph. In the 
'SO's (ISM'S) and before that, 
realism became to advanced 
that it bncame dull and bor­
ing. They bacame too 
realistic. That’s when the 
whole thing changed in an 
and artists started rebelling. 
They threw everything aside 
and started painting trees 
with purple trunks and 
everything else. There will 
probably never be such a 
revolution again.
The question is, how in­
teresting is a realistic
ung to
te
a look SIst? You I
painting that’s realistic and 
everything is said for you, 
there’s nothing so think 
about. And that’s what I feel 
is the danger of things that 
j realistic.are too i
(Continued on page D
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Bike ban on w ay out, 
bike lanes may be in
1S, ttfT
l> CRAIG REEM 
Daily Areodate M lior
... i I_. 1.  lian^a foilllowup to 
ACtoard b e n — within the inner core 
.S en tly  ha» been .helved by the 
i£ a  S  Council'. Admini.qative 
^ |IM> i„ (avor of other .uggettioh. on
i
JJdiw i n  t h e  inner core ihould walk
t S S i ,  Cappel, wme .tudenu he i. 
Marini were uptet bacauie of the way 
racing through the inner core 
Jmhniffing them. 1 He a id  »ince 
J J ^ b e e n  done by SAC, he brought
’i a f f a r  the ban but for input," 
mid, adding, "We've received a 
Hood of letter, and that waa exciting." 
Aaording tojipn Boero, chairman for 
dKaamiuee, all the input he ha. received 
liraMidenu ha. been again.! the ban. 
light now," Boero aid , "I'd a y  there 
fc to dunce of a recommendation (by the 
(owiuce lor rban). The bon i. out of the 
quetiion. Now we can work on 
Iwtkeu, like bike lane*. The problem 
», vhm u the money going to come from 
Ini the lane.?"
lo ro  explained that all h i. committee 
a. toil nuke .recommendation and a n d  
iiiotheichool Adminittretive Council, 
lit Devi., AModated Studenu, Inc., 
myrntdent, agreed that a bicycle ban 
"tmld he rather dim. We thould be 
f y « m tm  M i l *  u « e . " .. __________ i
Davi. said the committee could propoae 
a program to educate .tudenta on bicycle 
safety or make tuggetdon. on what to do 
with recklea. rider..
Asked why a ban wa. even proposed, 
Davis a id , "Quite frankly I; don’t know 
where business and social science, were 
when they came up with the proposal. But I 
strongly di.courage it.”
George CockrieT, chief of campus securi* 
ty. was asked if bike lane, in the inner core 
would alleviate the a llend  danger of 
bicyclists running into pedestrians:
' ‘The road there is so narrow. Pedestrians 
would walk in them anyway. And on class 
breaks, that street is one huge mass of 
humanity. It's a pedestrian mall. I won't 
drive through there if I can help it."
Cockriel a id  he is middle-of-the-road on 
the bike ban issue.
"It would be good if it prevented just one 
accident,” he a id . "But I can’t get uptight 
about it."
One potential danger to pedestrians is 
the Honda M’s and Moped, seen oc­
casionally in the inner core. Cockriel ex- 
lained, "They're classed the same way as 
icycles, so they can ride them anywhere 
they want."
How do the bicyclists feel about all this?
Russ Wells, who rides his bike to school 
every day does not feel a ban would be good 
for bikers.
"One thing is you'd have to walk your 
bicycle and that takes up a lot of space," he 
said.
"1 think they want to stop bicyclists 
inside the core because they’re reckless. But 
I think they’re safe.
"It should be a personal safety thing," 
Wells added. "like Jiot going too fast.”
P'
B
ky VTEVEN CHURM
TV Aaoriaied Studenu Inc., Concert 
ha. adopted a New Year's 
: to nuke 1977 a year Cal Poly 
P*n will remember—fondly.
Jri Haven., committee chairman, and 
amP*ny have booked two acts this month 
■ » airmpt to revene a trend on this 
dat hat severely tarnished the 
»d barpinability of the Con- 
«  Committee. The trend—booking 
Mthat lack wide public appeal, .uch a. 
at * J * d» aPPfarfd last quarter,
tarAh^co.' t*Un n°* PfOVe to **
jyA  played in Chumash 
I*** October. Their two perfor-
A*?™ '"forked the committee's 
lot September when he 
W a.™* C*u,rmanship, but failed to 
^ ,1  .*** ‘I**1 tould have restored 
to the committer and iu  
w j ! , rodl *»»• The art., "Hot 
w m d^C^ Jntry Joe McDonald" both 
^ ^ '^ u re sa rtia tk a lly , but left the
T0'* V '* , 01 moM Po,V pclple, the 
-~ha» taken a bold step in booking 
• more popular act. in the tame
'Z  i UIMI l i "1 Weisberg and 
(lll A*8*0" Tfo two performers 
but ,app ro# ffo*t«performing
«h retain one common
i on ,k '* in k in g  on to 
‘ ""the New Year’, re.olu.ion.
^ V j |ra f ,eriMif_ widf pub)jf 
t bat '"gredient that should 
"hai oowjJ l°Ward lurin* Profitable
^ r ,  i 1S ahradl'n,n* 'fo  first 
«^A 5Ul2day,n,Rh| i" ^ u m a .h , 
10 p.m.,
""""bn hcm«KM^ i al l^* l 'n 'versity ^ " “ ^honlv, TirltM . . ..toticket n n .k , 1 ,hf I ’ iTicket a le .  are
H^"rk , uACr A a,,,fK‘‘ and 
r“ ' "
Mason, Weisberg hold answer 
to future Cal Poly concerts
in
Weisberg, who is no stranger to Poly 
having played here twice in the last three 
years, continues to build a faithful follow­
ing on hit low-profile approach to rock 
music. H i. reputation is based upon the 
fluency of his flute and he remains one of 
the premier flutesu in rock along side 
Jethro Tull and the jazz great Jean-Luc 
Poney.
Weisberg hat recorded and produced five 
album, since he graduated from Valley 
•State College, which is now Cal State 
Northridge located in the San Fernando 
Valley in Southern California. He has been 
praised by critics and peers alike, including 
'jazz greats as the late Cannonball Adderly 
and Duke Ellington.
The opening act for the concert is the 
comedy duo. Edmonds and Curley.
(Dave Mason will perform one show in 
the Men'* Gym. Jan. SO. Tickets go a le  for 
the Mason show next Monday at the UU 
ticket booth.)
Nobody realizes the importance of coor­
dinating two well-attended shows more 
than Havens. H r was hesistant to discuss 
the precarious status of the committer, but 
did say the concerts could “make or break" 
the committer.S ' .t ' - . *
If the concerts fail to draw Poly people or 
are marred by a reoccurrance of "crowd 
rowdiness and unrulynrss" exhibited by 
concert-goers at last spring’s Montrose 
concert, "there might be a mojor com­
mittee shakrup,” Havens a id .
But Havens is taking a "wait and see" 
attitude. He a id  the committee is more 
concerned with prnduringMWh smoothly- 
run-quality-shows. ^
In hopes of minimizing crowd-control 
porblems. Havensreemphasisedcommit.ee 
members will circulate during the show 
asking concert-goers to stop smoking. 
There will also be two uniformed security 
officers on duly at the door of the 
auditorium and ticket holders will be 
subjected to a light frisk at they enter the 
show. w
The bike ban seems to have fallen apart lanes...and the always present 
in the wake of studenta’ letters against i t  pedestrian. (Daily photo by Tom 
Now they may be faced with bike Troetschler)
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Counseling center
The Counseling Center'* Winter Qwtrter group 
program will begin the weebof Jen. 17. Check in etUte 
reception desk in the Gouiueling Center, Admin, 
building, Room 211. Call 546-2511 for information.
Studenu should check with their major department! 
now about Winter Quarter study !i»tt. Student! are 
responsible for ensuring that the list is accurate and 
include all classes that the student believes they are 
enrolled in. •
Dietetics club
The first Dietetics Club meeting of the quarter will be 
held Jan. 18 in the Home Economics livingroom. For 
further information please call Donna Thomas at Eat. 
SI74.
Jewelry classes open
Are you still looking for S or more units? Openings 
are available in both sections of Art 248 metals. This is a 
jewelry class involving work with bronse, brass, copper 
and sterling. The classes meet in Engineering West, 
room 150. MW 6-9 p.m. andTTH  8-11 a.nr. A $7.50 lab 
fee required. ’ *
Children's Center funded
The Cal Poly Children’s Center has recieved itate 
funding to partially or totally subsidise child care for 
two and a half to five year old children of Cal Poly 
students. The Center will continue to serve children of 
faculty and staff members but children of low income 
students will take priorty.
Cuesta art exhibit-
Cuesta College Art Qallery will be hosting a sculp- 
ie display by La Palma Jan. 10 through Feb. 4. La
- • -  --------gently opened a studio
primitive, ritualistic”
iNybak: art success
Pa7ma.*n»Jamie Rasmussen rec    t i  
in Paso Robles to display her r
artwork. w  .
Gallery hours are 81OO a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 800 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on 
Fridays.
School of Business meeting
The School of Business and Division of Social 
Science's will hold iu  regular business meetings on 
Tuesdays at 500 in the University Union room 218. 
Election of SAC and Finance representatives i» on this 
weeks agenda.
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MD: How do you interpret 
an artist’s role in our 
modem, industrial society?
Nybaki He accept! that 
society. Mott big industries 
commission artists to start 
collections for them; they 
buy things from them. Artists 
also are creating exteriors of 
enormous buildings.
I think the artist has more 
today than he ever had 
before. Everybody has 
become more aware of the 
arts, all the am . 1 mean, it's 
fantastic. They're (big in­
dustry) not really tramping 
down the artist, they're help­
ing the artist.
MDi You live in San Luis 
Obispo, yet you draw a 
clientele from San Francisco 
and Los Angeles. How did 
you make yourself known 
and demanded?
Nybaki 1 have a better 
mousetrap. I moved to Cam­
bria and 1 really thought it 
was ridiculous. But I opened 
a gallery there and painted 
and people got to know you 
and drowe through. that 
time I was the only commer­
cial gallery for many many 
miles. I got to know people 
and people got to know me. 
It’s just what people happen 
to look for. Everybody 
doesn’t like my work, just 
lika any artist.
• Now for instance years 
went by and I never sold 
anything here. But in the last 
few years I have sold an enor­
mous amount of paintings 
around here.
So that's interesting. But 
it's taken sixteen years to do 
it. Mostly it was always down 
either in Beverly Hills or
Laguna Newport Betdi w.
very successful. Ihto i gw!
in Palm Springs once whid 
was not very wccttoul 
Everybody IV  kiwwtnS 
had shows in Palm Sprou, 
didn't have much tirm  
They just don't buy pin. 
tings, 1 mean insmik 
things. The guy who deal! 
your pool has painting,, 
his truck, so you'll ^  
something from him
MDt Do you find a mai
city atmosphere like tha 
more conductive to ym 
work?
Nybak: Yea. I've alw^hk 
it s been very good. It', at 
problem doing anything *  
live three blocks up the hill 
but you never hear my can 
and you're screened ol 
fromm everything. And mu 
know* there are diflmat 
tastes. When my wjie found 
Cambria to begin with-* 
lived there ten yean—Ivan 
city person and I warned as 
part of the country, Mint 
me. I said no thanks.
One summer the rented i 
house and I went up for t 
week and it wat cold aad 
foggy and I said, “Wha da 
hell do you want to live eg 
here for?" I couldn't wsk id
K back to the city. Beta!w it, you know, k work, 
on yu and we moved to 
there, It was a good (him b  
me bacuse I had to really |H 
down to business and wwk.
MDi What keeps you b  
termed in painting? It it da 
belief that every time ysa 
p a in t ,  y o u ’re doing 
something new?
Nybaki Yes. And of count 
you can’t discard the idn 
that you have to make mu 
money too.
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Grapplers shutout
Long Beach State, 
face Iowa next
by CORKY BRITTON 
Dally Staff Writer
mMN' j
u.v,nf l i ^  difficulty with the 49en  from the start. the 
krp, adding pointt to the scoreboard and apply- 
Jllpffuurt to their opponents
r-rv Fischer opened the wrestling at the 118-pound 
J 2  I , ,  by falling behind his opponent. John 
S L n  Fischer did not score any of his points until the 
JJround when he scored three times to defeat Smithson 3-
t
tv  first oin of the meet came in the 134-pound weight 
jJukn when Benje Williams pinned Mike Bertetto with 19 
Mga6 left in the final round. Williams now sports a 13-1 
and this year.
hthe 130-pound clast, Scott Heaton pinned 49’er Glen 
Joan with 1:16 elapsed in the first round to move his record 
loMbnnr to 16-tl.
liai Wsaick, wrestling in the 167-pound category, had 
Dalle in the early going of hit match against Tim Morin 
do! hr scored seven points in the third round to defeat 
Mens IS-*.
During the match, Waaick suffered a minor rib muscle 
pH, but still managed to up his 1976-77 record to 17-1.
Sythell Thompson (177) kept his unbeaten streak alive at 
141 with a 13-3 victory over Steve Miliate, whose record 
tor mods at 2-4
Other Cal Poly wrestlers notching wins were Tom Mount 
jtR over Ricardo Tafoya, 8-2), Ron McKinney (142, 
Mmri Dm ZeUmer 6-3), 158-pounder Robert Kiddy 
Maid lob Zantos 16-7, Chris Anaya (190) downed Jon 
lad 16-3, sad in the heavy-weight class, Mustang Dan 
Hess decuioncd Brian Stranger 9-7.
‘This was the best Long Beach team I’ve seen,” head 
oath Vaughan Hitchcock said. 'T h e  matches went pretty 
■daexpected and we sharpened some of our moves.”
k oat of Long loach Sale’s other matches, they have 
w lought all of the eight minutes" and have not really 
has aasd uadi facing the Mustangs.
n
i being the 
lave faced
Poly’s Benje William’s had a little trouble with Mike 
Bertetto through two rounds but finally pinned the 49er 
with 19 seconds left The Mustangs had no trouble with 
Long Beach shutting them out 38-0, despite I 
toughest Long Beach team the Mustangs h
according to coach Vaughan Hitchcock. (Daily photo 
by J. Frank Laird)
Thursday night the Mustangs leave town and travel to 
Iowa tarhallenge the defending national champions in a 
dual meet at the University of Iowa. The meet will be 
broadcasted over television throughout Iowa and can be 
heard locally on KVEC.
The meet, which has already sold several thousand tickets, 
is expected to sell out at more than 10,000 spectators.
The grapplers stay on the roacT over the weekend and 
wrestle in the Western Illinois Tournament Saturday, battle 
Arizona Sate Monday and (ace Ariaona University Tuesday 
before returning home Wednesday morning.
The next home match will be against the University of 
Oregon Jan. 20 at 8 p.m. in the Physical Education building. 
Price is 92 for general admission, and 91 for students
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Try our sandwich and a half 
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Madden is glad to lose Pro Bowl job
Open Daly 7-8 p m  
786 Higuera 644-4040 ^
UB ANGELES AP—John Madden says he’s thrilled that 
bis annual job as a Pro Bowl coach, has come to 
tMO-Aadbe’* looking forward to the start of another one, 
of i  Super Bowl repeater.
coaches in the game of National Football League 
7*** “ ■* fo*® «h* teams who lose the con ference 
dnptomhip games. Madden has had plenty of experience 
apartment, coaching the American Conference All- 
^  "*** ytmn *** *>een nuutrrmindof
j ^ J ^ ^ ^ T ^ R a i d e n w o n t h e A F C  uik-and the
J *  'gPF “  he11 to be here," he said Monday at an NFL 
ImrlTij* con^ rtnce k* the a » c h  of the winning
hoth contcn<h ng teams had news 
•fokTiswTk. v addT  one ‘h°u«h‘ he had then, 
Mian tr J ?  L?m hwli Trophy, was ’1 hope to 
•**nd Monday here, too."
jl.
the chance for the return visit, 
Bn. t-T T 1, sh ipped Minnesota 32-14 in Super Bowl 
amby S - I T ' * °* *®®>**' a( the Rose Bowl in
fo their second Super Bowl
Mfc Viking m5.iSuper ®ow* H 10 Green Bay 33-14, 
UJn** ■* winless in four title bids.
Now that he doesn't have to put the AFC all-star team 
through drills in San Diego prior to Monday night's game in 
the Seattle Kingdome, what will Madden do?
"I'm going to the Pro Bowl," he said, grinning. "Don’t I 
always go to the Pro Bowl? That's what I always do.I coach 
the Raiders for the season, then I coach the American 
Conference in the Pro Bowl.
very, very happy-that I’m not
know what I’m going to do with 
rhat I'm doing a
"Seriously, I’m 
going toSan Diego
myself all this week. Hell, I don't know w 
couple of hours from now.
And a year from now?
Maybe we'll sort of continue a trend, at least 1 hope it's a 
trend,” Madden said of the AFCs recent dominance on the 
Super Bowl. "Miami won it two yean in a row. Now maybe 
we ll win it two yean in a row. Maybe these things run in 
cycles. 1 sure hope so.’
UNITED
CALIFORNIA
BANK
He said his experiences as a Pro Bowl coach helped him 
i Super Bowl champions. "The first 
time I did it I said to myself, 'Hey, this is great,’ but i
develop the Raiden into!
NORMALS m o ved
Natural'Concept
* M lta | J h lrm a rl, P m * * * ,
• OfrruiMv uuith i ww»,, Ok. i__
playen
big hands, quick hands, long arms, quick feet, big feet, fast 
feet...I’d get up a profile on a Pro Bowl player.
"And don’t forget, a lot of the Pro Bowl playen have come 
from Super Bowl games-and in my case they’ve won them. 
S o  we’ve also tried to find out what it is about these playen 
that made them Super Bowl winnen."
Cornpact Refrigeraters 
tor Rent
POLAR LEASING 
543-1489
Student 
Checking 
Accounts
$1.00 per month
| No charge during summer months |
Unlimited check  writing 
No minimum balance
Sophmoree or above are 
elgible to apply for credit.
$1.00 balance piua line of credit 
$1.00 Master Charge
543-6100
Ifri i t il Minlf
Please send money to...
Only one thing is holding back the 
renovation of Cal Poly'i Mustang 
Stadium, but this one thing has been 
the downfall of many well intended 
projects: It is the problem of too much 
to do and not enough money.
So far, $150,000 has been raised . 
through donations and seat sales for 
the project. If the stadium is to be 
ready for the opening of the 1977 * 
football season, another $250,000 is 
needed by Feb. 20.
"The $i25O,O0O will be needed just to 
open bids and start construction, "said 
Bob Brown, Fund Raising coor- 
dinatior. "We need another $400,000 
19 complete the project."
Cuesta College may have a hand in 
the renovation.
"There was a meeting of top-level 
executives from Cuesta and Poly to 
discuss the possibility of Cuesta com- . 
ing into the scene with some money 
for the renovation ," said Brown. 
"Poly extended the invitation to 
Cuesta, but scheduling problems must 
be worked out.
•Trustees of Cuesta are somewhat 
against the idea because they have the 
building of a stadium in their plans 
for the future. They don’t like the idea 
of investing money in two stadiums 
that are only five or six miles apart."
According to Brown, both parties 
are still studying the possibility of 
Cuesta helping out on the renovation
r .oject. Besides the problem of shar­
ing the stadium, Cuesta officials are 
concerned about how much money 
should be invested and when.
If the money doesn't come from 
Cuesta, where wiU it come from?
“We are still working on getting the 
big contributors to join in but there 
hasn’t been much luck with that," said 
Brown.
"We will just have to depend on our 
seat sales for the rest of the money. 
Right now we are planning a blitz 
campaign in February to try to get the 
money."
Brown would not elaborate on these 
plans, wishing to release details later.
Cagers win a laugher
This week’s CCAA round-up
average of 17.8 points a game. Teammate 
Andre Keys is right up there, ranking fifth 
with 16.1 points per game. Keys also m enu 
third in field goal percentage as he is 
hitting on 55 percent of his shots.
Another Cal State Bakersfield forward 
has been selected CCAA Player of the Week 
for an outstanding trio of performances last 
week.
Senior Mylow Rucker was selected a 
week ago, and teammate Warren Jackson, 
6-5 senior, is being honored this time. 
Jackson scored 15,22 and 50 poinu, respec­
tively, in 88-73 loss to Idaho State, 110-89 
loss to Utah State and 100-78 victory over 
Stanislaus State. He made 29 of 45 field 
goals (64 percent), nine of nine freethrows, 
and pulled down 25 rebounds. Jackson, 
second team All-CCAA pick a year ago, 
graduated from Silver Creek (San Jose) 
High and De Ansa Junior College.
Gerald Jones slipped a notch in CCAA 
scoring this week, as he is now scoring an
by SCOTT CRAVEN 
Daily Staff Writer
Although the University of 
San Diego is not known for 
their basketball prowess, 
their program  became 
further obscured in the an­
nals of the sport as the Cal 
Poly Mustangs buried the 
Tritons, 92-62 Tuesday 
night
With the season not yet 
half over, the hapless Tritons 
have managed only two wins 
against ten losses. Their wins 
have most likely come 
against the neighboring high 
schools.i t *'
San Diego did make a 
game of it for a while, as the 
score was tied at 6-6 in the 
very early going. But the 
Tritons only managed to get 
the Mustangs mad, especially 
Andre Keys. Keys sank two 
straight field goals and with 
a 10-6 lead, the Mustangs 
never looked back.
Poly tried to give the 
Tritons a humane chance by 
sending in all their subs in 
the second half, but even 
Poly's subs are better than a 
high school team.
'  Lewis Cohen’k 88 assisu leads' the league 
in that category. The CCAA rebounding 
leaders find Keys right up there again, as 
his average of eight rebounds a game ranks 
third in the conference.
The 1977 California Collegiate Athletic 
Association basketball title chase begins 
Friday night for four of the six CCAA 
teams. Cal State Northridge (5-9) visiu Cal 
State Los Angeles (7-6 while Cal Poly 
Pomona calls on U.C. Riverside (6-5) in 
UCR's campus gym. Pomona has a 4-8 
record after facing six tough NCAA Divi­
sion I schools on the road.
Cal Poly to observe Printing W eek
"Printing Makes Ideas 
Real" will be the theme of 
Cal Poly’s week-long obser­
vance of International Prin­
ting Week 1977.
t
Planned to begin on Mon­
day, Jan. 17, and continue 
through Sunday, Jan. 23, as 
part of a national program 
calling attention to the im­
portance of printing to 
Western cu l tu re ,  the 
program is being sponsored 
by Mat Pica Pi of the Graphic 
Communications Depart­
ment, and by the department
Scheduled during the 
week, according to chairman 
Jeff Miller, are a series of 
camptMT programs featuring 
representatives of the prin­
t i n g  i n d u s t r y  from 
throughout the Western Un­
ited States.
Such topics as women in 
p r i n t i n g ,  c o m p u t e r  
applications in the graphic 
arts, display and point of 
purchase packaging, book 
publishing, and specialty 
printing will be discussed by 
representative* of such firms
-NOW PLAYING-
M ATEUS
featuring Dave Stone 
& Scott Beall
Playing good jazz & fun 
Thurs.- Sat
cRfit ramr
SA N  LUIS O BISPO
Happy Hour F ri.5-7
0 '** /
726 H lguera St.
Dining 5:30-11
Serving the finest
S T E A K S
S E A FO O D
SPIRITS
The Mustangs did keep 
San Diego's hopes up at half­
time, as they went into the 
locker t room with only an 
eight point lead. However, 
the Tritons just couldn't
24 hr
handle the excitement of the 
actual possibility of winning 
a game.
With this kind of pressure, 
San Diego cracked. Poly 
rolled up 54 points in the 
next 20 minutes of play while 
the Tritons' remarkable 
offense managed 32 points. 
That's whau remarkable 
about the Triton offense that 
they could actually score 32 
points in 20 minutes against 
a college team.
■ r * 7 '
Keys was responsible for 
most of the damage done to 
the Triton defense, if defense 
is the proper word.
Keys hit on 18 poinu 
which led the Mustang at­
tack. But Keys wasn't the 
only man in double figures. 
Four other Mustangs also hit 
in double digiu.
Jeff Kerl dumped in 16 
points toward the Mustang 
cause, while Gerald Jones 
connected for 12 poinu. 
Other Mustangs in double 
figures were Lew Roberson 
with 11 and Mitch Cook with 
19.
Poly burned the neu, hit­
ting on 60 percent.of their
shots. This the Titan, lad, 
44 per cent field got] l^ 1
Not only was San Die*, 
hapless in the dxxZ 
department, but 
rebounding wasn't all tk» 
hot either. Poly 
the boards, pulling down a 
rebounds to San Dingo1, ft
Leading the Mu 
board strengtji waifc.
10 rebounds. Jeff Kerl | 
down seven and J 
ed six to join in the I 
cause.
San Diego's _  
Brocket! was the only, 
the Triton team to 
significant, damage 1 
defense. Brackett 
points and grafts 
rebounds in the losing c
The Mustangs will 1
even their 6-7 record 1 
they take on Westmont j 
at 8 p.m. Saturday. I 
also try to avenge 1 
90-89 loss to We 
championship 
Westmont 
weekend. • H
It will be the first < 
newly initialed 
nights" offered by I 
Staff and faculty, 1 ‘ 
their families, will 
charged admiuion,
Volkawagon A Peugnot Specialists 
Comptata Service A Repair 
2899 McMillan Rd San Luit Obispo
as Eastman Kodak Com­
pany, Areata National Corp., 
Western Tri-Pack Corp., 
Times-Mirror Press, Office 
of the Sute Printer, Interweb, 
and Manin's House of Prin­
ting.
Miller said that, although 
the International Printing 
Week observance it planned 
primarily for university 
students and faculty, others 
who may be interested in 
attending the various 
programs can telephone 546- 
1108 for additional informa­
tion.
Basketball player 
.of the week
Andre Keys, 6 7 "senior center from San Francisco 
was named to the all tournament team in last week’s
Westmont Basketball Tournament. Andre scored 22 
pts. and grabbed 8 rebounds in Poly’s win over 
Chapman and scored 14 pts. and had 11 rebounds 
in a losing effort to Westmont.
